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Increasing customer loyalty at Ahold

Our businesses will be our customers’ favorite place to shopOur businesses will be our customers  favorite place to shop

We know we achieve it when:

Our customers enjoy our stores, our people,
and our products so much that they do most of their shopping with us

and recommend us to their family and friendsand recommend us to their family and friends.



We have developed an outstanding loyalty program in the 
United States

Loyalty card usage
85%

Superior household-specific customer insights

United States

85%

74%
Integration of customer insights into business 
processes and operational systems

Sales Transactions
Robust personalized communication
channels to engage customers throughout 
their shopping journeytheir shopping journey

Strong internal capabilities augmented by a 
network of partner expertise to bring programs 
to market q icklto market quickly USA



We have two decades of experience 

Card programs

1993 2000 2000

2004 200920052004 20092005

Customer centric retailing 
programs and partners



A strong partnership with EYC

▪ Primary and secondary 
research

Tell us WHO
▪ Market and competitive

intelligence

Tell us WHO 
to engage

▪ Test & learn

▪ Card data

Tell us HOW to 
engage 

Ensures 
operational 
excellence 



13.4 million households that shop with us and value our 
loyalty programs

Loyalty score vs. 2 main competitors 2Household increase vs. Q3 2010 1 

loyalty programs

+25%AUSA

Loyalty score vs. 2 main competitors 
"Programs that reward me for being a loyal shopper"  

5 3%

7.1%

Household increase vs. Q3 2010 

+31%

+30%

+34%

NE

GL

GC4.3%
3.3%

1.5%

5.3%

+1%

+31%

NY

NE
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We begin by analyzing our customer data to obtain insight 
into their behavior and buying preferences

Measure customer loyalty through FACTS
TM

Recognize the differencesTrack delivering on brand promise

into their behavior and buying preferences

Measure customer loyalty through FACTS Recognize the differences 
in our customer base 
through ShopStyles

TM

Track delivering on brand promise 
through customer perception scores

Savings

Great Food It’s her perception 
that counts!

Engaging 
Experience

Reliability



We then apply these insights to drive business decisions

Better store layout

Give healthy 
foodies what 
th t

Relevant assortmentOptimize and target our promotions

they want

Give dollar 
stretchers what 
they want2.5 million individually 

targeted offers
Before After

targeted offers

“Zones”  to create excitement 
(e.g. cater better to organic & 
natural, snacks, value)



We focus on our customer goals to drive
primary household growth…

Customer goals Sustained primary household growth
Ah ld USA

Deep consumer 
understanding on

primary household growth…

1) Retain primary  customers

Ahold USAunderstanding on 
spending behavior

PrimaryPrimary

2) Migrate secondary grow- breadth 
customers to primary

PrimaryPrimary

SecondarySecondary

3) Profitably grow the total 
customer base

TertiaryTertiary



…and use this data to create personalized communication 
to each of our customers

Relevant timing and frequency

to each of our customers
Tailored content

Right Time

Right Message

Right Incentive

Personalized offers
Right Place

Preferred vehicle



QuickTime™ en een
H264-decompressor

zijn vereist om deze afbeelding  weer te geven.



Our customer loyalty programs are aligned with digital 
tools to enhance the overall customer experience

Shop
Online (store, pick-up, home delivery)

p

Scan It! (store & smartphone)
Mobile payments

Plan EnjoyPlan Enjoy
Web & mobile apps

Digital circular
Digital list building

Social media
Affinity groups

Online advertising
Points based loyalty



Our points-based programs are a success because of our 
supplier relationships

Points-based loyalty:
the more you spend the more you save

Leveraging our partnerships

supplier relationships 

Vendor partnersVendor partners



We leverage social media to create an interactive level of 
engagement with our customersengagement with our customers

Used to 
communicate 
Peapod’s p
entrance into 
Philadelphia



Ahold Netherlands has implemented technology-
enabled tools and solutions: Albert nl Appie andenabled tools and solutions: Albert.nl, Appie, and 
interactive engagement

Pl Sh E jPlan
(anywhere and anyway you want)

Shop Enjoy



And has also successfully launched personalized offers

Data personalized the offers:Data personalized the offers:

High response rate from the 350,000 households in the pilot

Higher spend rate in our stores

Further roll-out of offers in 2012

By year end 3.5 million households



And is now bringing the US customer loyalty programs and 
experience to their customersexperience to their customers

Integrate and enhance programs:

A better proposition 
for each customer USA Europe

g p g
Greater insights

Focused personal offers
Better supplier collaboration

True customer 
loyalty and centricity

pp

Focus on back office synergies
Europe and United States

A better 
understanding of 
our customers

p



We are confident that our customer loyalty programs will 
drive ID salesdrive ID sales

Contribute to ID 
sales growth by 
at least 1-2%

and …



… win even more of our customers’ hearts!



Safe harbor
In these presentations statements are made that do not refer to historical facts, but refer to 

expectations based on management’s current views and assumptions and involve known and 
unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results, performance or events to differ 
materially from those included in such statements. Such risks and uncertainties are discussed in 

Ahold’s public filings and other disclosures, which are available on Ahold’s website. 

Please note that any views expressed by those asking questions 
are not necessarily the views of Ahold.

“Nielsen Information does not constitute a reliable independent basis for investment advice or 
Nielsen’s opinion as to the value of any security or the advisability

of investing in purchasing or selling any security ”of investing in, purchasing or selling any security.


